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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2051 Munford St Temple Kings Meadows. Hare Slow Mo

Run Report: Hare Slow Mo calls “ON ON “ get moving, I have set a marathon tonight if you don't get underway the night will be gone before you get back. Mr Sheen
leads the pack out the gate turns right and heads up the
hilly section of Munford St into Gascoyne St up more hills
and turns right into Eurella St. onto Narmanstone Rd.
Some respite for the pack as the trail heads down hill via
Waveney St., View St. and Norwich St. to a check at the
corner of Wellington and Melbourne St. The pack has regrouped by the time the trail is found heading east in Melbourne St a right turn into Mulgrave St. takes us to another check at the corner of Mulgrave and Howick St. The trail
is quickly found leading into the grounds of the defunct
LGH nurses home. The HASHERS are soon dreaming of
their conquests in these grounds during their youth. They
are soon bought back to reality when they come upon a FALSE TRAIL
outside the Matrons quarters. The real trail is soon found at the Howick St round a bout heading north down Charles St, right into Canning
St a left into St. John St. and another quick left takes us around Princes Square to another check outside the Launceston Workers Club. The
HASHERS threaten to storm the establishment to see why the licensee forgot to order our kegs for tonight. Common-sense prevails and
the trail is found heading towards Wellington St. A long stretch leads
the pack to the ON HOME sign outside the now closed down Duke Of
Wellington Tavern. A 1.75 Km home trail via Wellington St and Hobart
Rd has the front runners back at the Munford St HASH Temple at
about 7:55 Pm. after completing an enjoyable tour around the south
Launceston suburban slums.

The ON ON:
The weather gods have shone above us again tonight and kept the
predicted rain away. The HASHERS are taking no chances and are
piling arm loads of Hash Pash’s bone dry fire wood into the fire pot
while his back is turned. lucky for Hash Pash Loue is out enjoying
water aerobics at the local indoor pool and cannot see what the
HASHERS are up to. Tyles has been ordered by the boss at home to
clean out his wardrobe or build an extension off the bedroom.
Tyles has decided on a plan to keep harmony at Legana and has
brought along about 100 pristine HASH HOUSE HARRIER T shirts to
give away. A table has been set up behind the beer trailer and the
sight is reminiscent of a Boxing day sale at Harris Scarfe , T shirts
are been thrown left right and centre, torn out of each others
hands as the HASHERS search for scarce memorabilia. As the night
progresses the HASHERS are getting a bit nervous “will the three
quarter empty kegs last the night “, the licensee at the Workers
Club forgot to order our supplies. Taking no chances the Lip orders
the Monk to fill up the skulling grails and gets the skulls underway
as Scary prepares the barbecue.

Heavy Beer

Light Beer

Boong I Cant
believe Tyle’s is
giving this one
away

SkullS:
Slow Mo: Setting tonight’s marathon run.
Hash Pash: Buying a trampoline for the back yard.
Andrew: New runner.
Bendover: Birthday boy.
Tyles: 1000 run hip flask.
G.M. Tagg: Ordering kegs late at the Workers club.

Raffle:
The Monk has announced that he has coerced Hashers to part with heaps of spare change since taking
over the helm and now has over $600 in the coffers.
Goblet: Meat tray
Abba: A bottle of wine.
Kuzza: Six pack of our sponsors best product.
Don’t Know Him: XXX T shirt.

Goblets Footy Tipping

Round Ten

Nearly half way through the season and Bendover is still reigning
supreme over the tipping contest. The heat is now on and Inlet has
started to feel the pressure and has lost two points on his rivals as
has his beloved Bombers have failed him again. This weeks top tipster for the first time is Hash Pash with eight correct. I have added
the ladder again this week, it must have been useful as only one tipster was behind Magpie In last weeks tipping. Keep the good work
up get you tips in on time.
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Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run
11th June Mr Sheens. Run at sports ground Harley Parade then back to Mr Sheens Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights for the ON ON
LH3 2050th 22nd June Daisy’s farm Russell Plains Rd Rocherlea. Run starts at 1:30 Pm. NO DOGS permitted on the farm. Those with Gun licenses bring them along.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
13th June Sly Bayview Drive Black Stone Heights

Joke of the week Submitted by Kuzza.
Did You Know This About Leather Dresses?
Do you know that when a woman wears a short leather dress, a man's
heart beats quicker, his throat gets dry, he gets weak in the
knees, and he begins to think irrationally???

Ever wonder why?

It's because she smells like a new car.
An Aussie joke this week for Gumboots

Two Aussies Hashers are adrift in a lifeboat. While rummaging through the boat's provisions one of them finds an old lamp. He rubs the lamp and a genie suddenly appears. This
genie tells them that he only grants one wish.
Without giving much thought to the matter, the Aussie Hashers says "Turn the entire ocean
into VB!"
The genie claps his hands with a deafening crash, and immediately the entire sea turns
into beer.
The genie disappears and only the gentle lapping of beer on the hull breaks the stillness as
the two Hashers considered their circumstances.
The second Aussie Hasher turns to the first and says, "Nice going mate! Now we're going
to have to piss in the boat."

